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We believe that everyone can gain new skills, new qualifications and renewed 
confidence by studying with us, and we’re passionate about making it happen.

Our success is founded on the unique combination of cutting-edge expertise in 
learning and development and a real-world understanding of the professional 

disciplines we cover. 

Can-do attitude Customer service



Value Adding Process

Business Needs Analysis

Competency Framework

Skills Assessment

ROI Expectations 

Integrated IT System 

Bespoke Content

Branded materials

Programme scheduling

Project management 

A D D S
Assess Develop Deliver Support

Flexible delivery modes

Workshops

eLearning

Self study

Webinars

Partnership

Corporate Academies

100% Pass Guarantee

Dedicated Support Team

Personal Support TrainerValue



Competencies

Role based 
requirements

Third party data feed or 
administrator input

360 degree 
Appraisal

Manager 
Assessment

Periodic (yearly) 
refresh/review



The Refinery

Branded

Competence frameworks

Personal learning plans

Learning

Comprehensive assessment options

Quizzes

Integrated enrolment

Workshops

eLearning

Comprehensive resources

Client definable catalogue of courses

Organisational Hierarchy

Dynamic audiences

Team reporting

Appraisals

360 degree feedback

Integrated messaging

Automated reminders



Unite

Enhanced stakeholder 
collaboration

Workflow driven processes

Client project team
Trainers
Content 

developers
Venue providers
Awarding body
Professional Academy team
International partners

Course scheduling
Trainer approval and allocation

Venue booking

Quality control
Project management

Document storage
Project reporting

Content approval

User creation and 
course registration     
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Qualifications

Qualifications v Endorsed

Endorsed

100%

“We believe in Professional and 
Personal Development. To prove 
this we guarantee that anyone 

willing to commit time and effort 
to passing a Professional 

Qualification will do so with 
Professional Academy.”



250+ Courses 60+ Trainers

30+
International partners

6
UK Study Centres

One
Vision

1300+ 
Customers

Professional Academy Facts

To be the world’s most well known and respected
organisation delivering Sales, Management and 

Marketing training that allows our corporate customers 
achieve their desired growth objectives and our 

delegates their career aspirations.



Our Credentials

I and the rest of the delegates (16 in total) have been very impressed with the trainers business-like 
approach to the whole experience. He is able to relate topics to the real world, explaining them fully, 
clearly and most importantly, keeping anecdotes relevant, which has kept our interest and enthusiasm 

high and helped our understanding.

Our trainer was a first-rate sales trainer who is as fluent at the theories behind selling as he is 
experienced at actually closing the deals. He makes learning enjoyable while stretching you at 

the same time. Much credit for the successful completion of my Diploma goes to this man!

I have been extremely fortunate to have had such an excellent tutor throughout the ISMM 
Diploma. He has a highly professional approach to his role and is a credit to Professional 

Academy.

Professional Academy’s knowledge and experience of the training that’s being delivered is 
first class. It is a very personable company; you get that feeling of a personal touch. 
They’re all on the same page, all enthusiastic about training people and all very, very 

professional. I highly recommend them…
Sales Director - Swagelok Manchester

Our requirements were not straight forward, but professional academy were extremely 
flexible. They worked closely with us to identify the appropriate modules from the 

Chartered Management Institute's (CMI) Level 3 Programmes.
Tim Marshall, SkillSet's lead learning consultant.

Our tutorials were very interactive, jam-packed with information that we could apply to our organisation. 
As a corporate group, we were able to tailor the discussions to be relevant to us in the real world, as well 

as covering the syllabus. We found the office staff very supportive and helpful throughout the various 
stages of our course.

Luisa, Claire and Leida - Dacorum Borough Council



Thank you 
Any Questions?

for listening. 


